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THE 
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WAS 

SIMPLE
The Comprehensive Reverse Shoulder System was born from a desire to provide a 

complete shoulder arthroplasty solution to surgeons, without compromise.

Now, this spirit of innovation lives on through evolved solutions for challenging cases, 
including Comprehensive Vault Reconstruction System (VRS), Segmental Revision System 
(SRS) for reverse and anatomic, Augmented Baseplates and Mini Humeral Trays and Bearings.

Confidently approach clinical challenges with proven1-12 technologies, versatile innovation 
and market-leading simple solutions in the Comprehensive Reverse Shoulder System.
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CLINICAL CHALLENGE:

Scapular Notching

Scapular notching is caused by impingement of the 
humeral component during adduction. It is a common 
complication after reverse shoulder arthroplasty and is 

often associated with poor clinical outcomes.5 

COMPREHENSIVE REVERSE ANSWER:

Versa-Dial Glenospheres 
The Versa-Dial® Glenosphere allows for up to 4.5 mm  

of offset in any direction, enabling the baseplate to  
be positioned in available bone for optimal fixation.  

The glenosphere can then be “dialed down” inferiorly and/or 
lateralised to address the concerns of scapular notching.5 

CLINICAL CHALLENGE:

A More Demanding Patient Population

Shoulder arthroplasty is moving towards minimally 
invasive and bone preserving technologies.6–8

COMPREHENSIVE REVERSE ANSWER: 

Micro and Mini Humeral Stems

The Comprehensive System is designed to preserve 
bone, with one of the most expansive bone-preserving 

stem portfolios on the market, including Micro and Mini 
Stems. Shorter stems are designed to facilitate an efficient 

operation while delivering clinical outcomes consistent 
with those reported in previous long stem studies.6–12 

Bone Volume Preserved
Comprehensive Standard Stems vs 

Comprehensive Mini and Micro Stems15

Mini MicroStandard

+26%

+54%

PROVEN
The Comprehensive Reverse Shoulder has been trusted since 2008.  

It has a proven1–12 clinical history, and combines materials that have been tested to 
withstand the demands of joint arthroplasty. Common clinical challenges such as scapular 
notching, a more demanding patient population and polyethylene wear were inputs of the 

original design rationale, and Comprehensive Reverse provides the answers.



CLINICAL CHALLENGE:

Poly Wear

The potential for polyethylene wear in reverse shoulder 
arthroplasty is substantial, given the relatively large surface 

area of contact.13,14 

COMPREHENSIVE REVERSE ANSWER:

Vivacit-E Polyethylene

The Vivacit-E® polyethylene Humeral Bearings address 
the needs of demanding patients through a proprietary 

process that grafts Vitamin E directly to highly crosslinked 
polyethylene. The result is a polyethylene articulating surface 

material that is designed to optimise three characteristics: 
exceptional oxidative stability, ultra-low wear and improved 

mechanical strength compared to remelted highly crosslinked 
polyethylene (HXPE).1–4 
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Vault Reconstruction System for your 
most challenging eroded glenoids

D

The Glenoid is traditionally the most difficult part of a reverse shoulder procedure due to poor visibility 
of the scapula for assessment of the glenoid vault and glenoid version, minimal bone for fixation of the 

implants and determination of deltoid tensioning. The surgery can become even more difficult with 
moderately to severely eroded glenoids. 

Glenoid Solutions
In order to address a wide range of possible patient anatomies, the Comprehensive Reverse System 

provides one of the most complete glenoid portfolios on the market including Mini, Standard and 
Augmented Baseplates, Vault Reconstruction System and compatibility with Trabecular Metal™ Reverse 

System to solve any glenoid deficiency that comes your way.
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Glenoid Deficiency Spectrum



+0 mm +3 mm +6 mm

Mini Humeral Trays with Offset Options
• 40 mm diameter humeral tray with lateral post-offset options 

designed to address medial overhang on smaller patients, 
allowing for greater range of motion.

• SIM-Loc™ technology secures the bearing to the humeral tray, 
and can be assembled with finger force for ease of assembly 
intra-operatively.

Compatibility
• Comprehensive Reverse Shoulder is 

compatible with Trabecular Metal Reverse 
Shoulder, with both systems available in 
36 and 40 mm glenospheres and bearings, 
designed to give surgeons the ability to mix 
systems to facilitate both Surgeon preferences 
as well as address unusual/difficult cases.

• Mini Humeral Trays are compatible with 
Segmental Revision System (SRS).

Expansive Stem Portfolio
• Stem options to satisfy the needs of surgeons for any scenario: 

primary and revision, anatomic and reverse, conversion  
of anatomic to reverse and fracture. 

• Segmental Revision System (SRS) for advanced humeral bone 
loss for either anatomic or reverse scenarios.



SIMPLE

Baseplates
• Hydroxyapatite (HA) over PPS® porous plasma 

spray, over titanium substrate

• Low-profile 25 mm (Mini), 28 mm (Standard) 
diameters

• Four identical peripheral locking screw holes  
for optimal screw placement on the glenoid

• Modular design allows for proper orientation  
of peripheral screw holes prior to impaction

• Central boss provides for enhanced fixation  
and resistance to shear forces 

Augmented Baseplates
• Designed with half-wedge to maximise  

bone preservation

• Available in small, medium and large 

• Superiorly directed Augmented Baseplate to 
preserve subchondral bone and restore a natural, 
lateral centre of rotation to benefit soft tissue 
tensioning and stability

Instrumentation
• Intuitive instrumentation designed  

to facilitate ease of use in the Operating Room 

• Instruments are laid out in the order  
of surgical flow

Instrumentation can make big difference in a surgery. Good instrumentation should allow  
the patient and implant to come into focus. Comprehensive Reverse instrumentation was designed 

to be intuitive and complement the surgical work flow.



Screws
• Modular 6.5 mm Central “compression” Screw,  

in lengths of 20–50 mm, in 5 mm increments,  
made from Titanium

• 4.75 mm Fixed-Angle Locking and Variable-Angle 
Non-Locking Screws, in lengths of 15–45 mm,  
in 5 mm increments, made from Titanium

• Ability to target good bone with 12° of screw 
angulation with non-locking screws

Humeral Stems
• For use with or without bone cement, and made 

from Titanium with proximal PPS Porous Plasma 
Spray designed for enhanced biologic fixation. 
Convertible from anatomic (total) shoulder to  
the Comprehensive Reverse Humeral Tray  
and Bearing

• 45°/135° anatomic neck-shaft angle, available 
in 4 different lengths: Micro, Mini, Standard 
and Revision. Each length is available in 1 mm 
increment diameters from 4–20 mm. Fracture 
stem and SRS also available for specialty situations

Mini Humeral Trays & Bearings
• Mini Humeral Trays are 40 mm in diameter, and 

available in 3 heights (+0, +5, +10 mm), made 
from either Cobalt-Chrome or Titanium, with 
offset posts options (+0, +3, +6 mm) to allow for 
lateralisation of the Tray with respect to the Stem 

• Mini Humeral Bearings are available in 3 options 
(+0, +3 or +3 mm Retentive), made from Vivacit-E 
or Prolong® Highly Cross-Linked Polyethylene. 
SIM-Loc technology allows for removal and 
exchange of the bearing without disruption of the 
humeral tray or stem. Final Humeral Tray/Bearing 
inclination angle is at 57°/147°

Glenospheres
• Constructed from Cobalt-Chrome or Titanium. 

Available in 36 mm or 40 mm diameter  
of curvature medialised or lateralised centre 
of rotation (Standard, +3 mm, +6 mm)

• Versa-Dial technology to provide infinite offset 
options between 0.5 and 4.5 mm and can be 
positioned in any direction*

* 36 Glenosphere offset is between 0.5 and 3.5 mm



SIMPLE
Instrumentation

Intuitive instrumentation designed to facilitate ease of use in the Operating 
Room. Instruments are laid out in the order of surgical flow.

PROVEN
Clinical History

The Comprehensive Reverse Shoulder has been trusted since 2008.  
It has a proven1–12 clinical history, and combines materials that have been 

tested to withstand the demands of joint arthroplasty.

VERSATILE
Full Spectrum of Solutions

Glenoid Solutions

Expansive Portfolio of Stems

Mini Humeral Tray with Offset Options

Compatibility
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This material is intended for health care professionals. Distribution to any 
other recipient is prohibited. All content herein is protected by copyright, 
trademarks and other intellectual property rights, as applicable, owned 
by or licensed to Zimmer Biomet or its affiliates unless otherwise 
indicated, and must not be redistributed, duplicated or disclosed, in 
whole or in part, without the express written consent of Zimmer Biomet.

Check for country product clearances and reference product specific 
instructions for use. For indications, contraindications, warnings, 
precautions, and potential adverse effects, see the package insert or 
contact your local representative; visit www.zimmerbiomet.com for 
written surgical techniques and additional information.
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